
FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLECANADA’S F1RSTSTEAMER“SMART SET” SMUGGLERS.FROM BONNIE SCOTLANDWINDSOR WEEK-ENDING is being played is con-ever game 
tinned without interruption.

At Windsor Castle breakfast in 
tlie morning is served in the vari- 

occupied by the guests, 
intimate

Vp-lo-datc Dodges to Evade (he 
Customs Authorities. NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE

LAND’E SHORES.
JOHN MOLSON, OF MONTREAL, 

THE PIONEER.
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

HER BANKS AND BRAES.
More than three thousand people, 

the majority of them well to do, are 
fined every year for smuggling in 
Great Britain alone.

The smugglers of to-day arc near-1 Over One Hundred Years Sinee the 
lv all “amateurs,” inasmuch as 
they smuggle for the love of the 
thing.

Onlv a year or two ago, the cap- . A . icn7 Ful-tain of ii very well-known racing It w«. >»£»«"*. ™
vaclit was charged with smuggling ton s boat, the Uerm„nt made her

There arc 272 entries at the-ca- morc than two thousand pounds' tnJ A wa/ working upon

FOR otls rooms
unless a visitor has an 
friend in the Household, in which 
case he joins him at the first meal.

Neither the King nor Queen ever 
appear at breakfast, but they gen
erally say “Good-bye” to the guests 
before they leave. But sometimes, 
if the visitor is going early, the 
leave-taking is done the last thing 

the night before.—Pearson’s

'HOMELY HOSPITALITY
THE KIN U S GUESTS.

Happenings in (lie Emerald Isle o! 

Interest (o Irish
men.

What is Going On in the Highland* 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

There are G,7S3 children under 17 
in inverness.

His Majesty’s Genial Conviviality 

and Tact Puts Every One 

at Ease.

Accommodation’s Initial 
Trip. A shark wes recently caught at 

Cnrlingford.
Dublin lias the only cigar manu

factory in all Ireland.
The rumors circulated as to Rov- 

al residences being purchased in 
Ireland are declared to be without

Ambitious politicians rejoice when 
the King takes up his residence at
Windsor Castle, for whilst there, ----------------- *------------ nary show in Glasgow recently. I worth of cigars, tobacco, and spir- . M r
His Majesty has an endless succès- REAL SHAM FIGHTS. Jt has been resolved to continue its into an English port. The smug- Mont-
•ion cl visitors, consisting of Cab- ------ ||le Hi h Schoo, c„det corps of I gling was done at the dead of night. ™d,an merchant, re«dent in Moot
inct Minislors Ambassadoi^^and ^ Trag|e Tll|,., el Military Glasgow. | The smart swift , dertating with the St.' Lawrence Norah Donovan died in Middleton
<»t ici 1,llh"1 ^n. . , iown to the Manoeuvres. Ayreshirc’s share in the alloca- ! from Ostend witi .1 H 1 a,1 I a8 the river upon which lie pro- Workhouse, Cork, at the age of
Castîe" for Vxxeck-end, or during A vcry bad disaster befell dur- tion of the Scottish education fund boardTof the °deck,^an^thcttcl-1 P?sed to operate. In 180!) he had 103. She had been an inmate for

the week to “dine and sleep. ” ing the manoeuvres of the Russian 18 ^I0,o()5>; , . ard attempted to row the contra-D**8 first steamer built, and on Noy. 02 x ca, s.
Xt Winder they can talk bust- Army near St. Petersburg in the About $o,000 of damage was done ' ,ld lshu ... in the vessel’s dinghy. - of that year the little vessel made , George Boyle, a well known Bel- 

ness with His Majesty, or, discuss 1 summer of 1902, and the cruel part by fire id Dempster Gardens, Inver, caught, however," and the ! her initial trip from Montreal to fast»>usmess man « «
the details of any matters in which c[ jt was that it was caused by an ness-. ...... rCst of the cargo was speedily ! Quebec. ” 7^ î i V U 6 U ’
ho is particularly interested, with- unforgivable blunder on the part of u is proposed to establish hui- br hfc to ligllt. It was one of the MONTREAL TO QUEBEC. an<1 dled an houi latcr’ 
out most of the conventions and re-; » commanding officer. sanes in the XX est ui Scotland A g- . mogt sensational captures—owing ... « tim Appommo-
strictions which usually cut off the i Some infantry were supposed to ricultural College. the social status of the people A small affair ^ n.
Sovereign from his subjects be entrenched on a rising ground N ne of the twenty torpedo boat concerned_and one o{ thc biggest Nation as Molson a boat was.call

If a large party of people are 'about a mile away, and a squadron destroyers ordered by the admiral- f u fi cial point of view, ctl- She vvaH '2 ,fpet m 1?ngth an4
expected, a special train is provid- of caValry were ordered to charge ty are to be built on the Clyde [ ' J been effected in recent ; «•? beam, and her engine was of
e.l for them from London, and a them. Instantly the troopers put Several hundred pounds of dam- six horse power, She had hertns
number of Royal servants arc sent ! s]mrs to their horses, and were off age was done by fire in the rope- wcll.known but impecunious ^r twenty passengers These seem
to look after them. If only a single like the wind. Their officer ought, works on Old Claims road, Dun- Russi:t1l Count carried on a contra- ! to have been very necessary, tor
guest has been invited, a special of course, to have known that there dee. band trade for years under thc as thc vessel anchored at night, 1 he Omagh Ruial District pro-
, nrriage is reserved upon an ordin-1 was a river between them and the There died in Edinburgh recent- ()f lhe Vustums officials he trip from Montreal to Quebec, 180 poses to erect 114 additional cot-
nry train, and a closed carriage and high ground; but evidently lie had ly, Mr.Alex. Robb latechief ticket h" ,’ his huspici()ns aroused, made miles, took three days while the tages, and to provide 1 acre plots
pair with a postillion is sent to the ; not studied his map. inspector, Highland Railway. | f hjs , Jand as he hobbled into return trip, against the current fur each cottage at a ccst of $92,580.
station at Windsor. ! The river was a creek, narrow At Stirling the winter season is the tow„R0f Kattoxvitz on the Rus- took one day longer. All Montreal A large whale of enormous weight

Guests are expected to time their, but decp, and with high, steep foretold by thc “nippy” mornings ^ fnjnti*whevc he was weu j assembled to witness the departure and measuring nearly eighty e»t
arrival at Windsor fur about half- ; banks. Thc men never saw it till and evenings and thc fall of the k|)own hc s’Pnicd the last person , of ihe Accommodation on her first was recently found near the Island
past six, bv which time everything . it was too late. They could not leaf. 1)0 accuscd ( f being a smuggler, voyage, and all Quebec gathered on of Rosbeg, off the Donegal coast,
is ready for their reception at the 8top themselves, and nearly the A draft of 150 officers and men j$ut one d a >cute 0fficiai who ' the heights to welcome her arrival. At Newry, John Lavery, a post 
visitor’s entrance, which is hidden j AVliole squadron went in. Fifty- of thc 2nd Battalion of the Royal bad nds sasniciona aroused, made A quaint description of the Aceom- man, was presented with a certifi-

of the great quad-; three men were drowned, and near- Scots left Edinburgh recently for;., ‘ j lins.,r.,,v bis wooden leg ■ modation is given by thc Quebec cale from the Royal Humane So-
hundred hors,,. India. . ! fur inspection. Mdë it they found , Mercury «1 U,at period. ciety for saving , little girl from

riiat things are not all they might An ornamental guard railing is . twQ ncw revolvers, boxes of cart- A DESCRIPTION OF HER. drowning,
the quadrangle just above the cqu- j be in the Austrian Army is proved at last to be put up on Dean , rid and large quantities of ci- ,<N() wind or iidc can 8top her,” Ther.e 18 cver>; prospect .»f the 
erries’ room, the visitors sort the,..- by the extreme cave winch ,s taken Bridge Edinburgh, to prevent su, , and cigarettes. The authori- " lie writer “The great advan- a6lfcailon on thc ToulaSee grass
selves out, and arc shown to their by the authorities to see that no tides there ties promptly confiscated the limb, *a"_ attcnding*her is that a pas- ranch near Roscommon, being re
various rooms, all of which have a ; troops can get at any ball eartndg- » Mr. A. H. Gibson Manchester j forgctting tliat the Count could not ‘gTC mav be ealculated upon to a newed and W'ntinucd during the
small brass tablet on the door, on- es before the annual manoeuvres | has been appointed to the chair of wa]k wjthout it. Finally, hc had to : dp® 0f ccrtaintv in point of time C0™inS winter.

I There have been several eases of engineering m Dundee Umvcraty : |<e ea,ried in the »m/0, the Cus- *hlh cl^t b„ ti,è cSsè wUh any A" outdoor meeting was held In
' officers Ix-mg allot at with ball cart- College 1 toms house officials to the guard- '“lied bv sail only. The recently to urge that the Ir-
ridge, when only blanks have been 1 wenty-five thousand dollars lias . \cssei propencu uv su,u • . ish language should be ma le a

All the guest-chambers are very served out. / hoon promised towards the exten- 0nc o{ the most amusing cases of a^^n^douMc^noM compulsory subject in the new It
cosily furnished, and each of them. I hc last incident of the kind sion ot Stilling Boxai Infnmaiy. <<snia,^ seF’ smuggling by a lady iar wheel on each side without cir- 1S* Lmversitv.
contains interesting family portraits wl,ieh became pub he occurred about $c0 00CMs, however, aimed at occurred a few years ago in Eng- e!dar band or'rim' To the end of ,*° trace has. b®fn , f°Xn? of ld
sketched by members of the Royal a year ago, rear L„iz, when a bub! The Kmg has approved of the Fife lamL She wa8 exceedingly well- ™'h sm.ke is fixed a souarc board whereabouts of Thady Oulcy,
Family, and a quantity of magnih- 1,-1 fired from a Bohemian legiment and I or far and Kmcardmeshire | connect d> but she had an incurable enters the w ter and bv the ?frJa*?1ps, ( l,le7’ Bilmurray, who
cent old silver. There is a special whistled right between two mem- units of lue.al 1 îeld Aitilleiv being. j0 c evading hc oust ms just! , t:nn c tv. wheel acts like ns a^ icr 8 residence neaily
suite called thc “Minister's Rooms hers of the general staff, who were disbanded. 1 , exc ement, a d h r usband, j ' ««,1^ The h els are kept in tw® m<>nths ago. _
in thc Lancaster Tower, reserved standing some two hundred yards A mysteno s_ murder case has c- | verv nerx-ou little man L- / 7*” J-.i- The long-promised “Book of Ar-
for important political guests. away. This bullet found a billet, cur red in M sselburglu The b< ly ercd ag(,pie8 wh never they ; |Vot,on ,Btcai opeiai ° 1 magh,” which was prepared for th*

Dinner tiine, if the number of It struck a soldier of the Tyrolean greatly decomposed, was found in (.amc neav a port. At last he made ithC Ve*J press by the late Bishop Reeves as
guests is small, is not nearly such Jaegers in the chest, and killed him j a Sack. ]lCV plulnise t0 give it up, and she GRANTED t HARlElt. far back at 1892, is to be issued this
an awe inspiring function as the on the spot. j The old bell of Elderslie has .consented in order to humor him, It is interesting to learn that the autumn.
visitor fears, for the King’s genial The most ghastly-thing that ever j been stolen. For about 200 years ; but at Rie samc time hid axvav in fare between Montreal and Quebec An industrial convention was 
conviviality and tact are never happened during peace manoeuvres • it hung above the old porch en- j bcr t.]0thes material liable to duty on this steamer was $8 going east held in Monaghan recently with a

shown tha when on- was hi ,) pan. The climate of North trance to the stable. ; tjlc value of $1,000. and $9 going west, which included j view to re-establish some of thc olu
tcrtai in a -Commone .” For-Xlapan i quite severe, and it is At Renfrew recently Provost Fer-! Qn aridvdng jn tbe Thames, her berth, and meals. It is also ,of in- industries or create new ones in
mulity is dispensed with as much zÿwiart of the duty of officers station- guson laid the memorial stone of husband reflected that if his ’wife terest to find that John Molson was Monaghan County,
possible, and His Majesty invavf, cd in the north to exercise their j the nexv police buildings. They are wpre nofc searched she would pro- encouraged to enter upon this en- Flagons 197 years old, copper col

in putting the mq&t men i mareliing across the snow, to cost $30,000. bably rc roach him for spoiling a torprise by the grant of an exclusive lecting ladles and old communion
nervous visitor completely jifc/his On bitter January day an in- The site of R. Napier & Sons .old t K00(j cba cc 0£ cu*ine the Crown, so charter to navigate the St. Law- cups and plates, were ’oun l under
ease. Durii/g' ’five !TT< rfTlinner fan try detachment, consisting of shipbuilding yard near Govan was as:soon as the officers came ’ on ronee by steam fifteen years. the Presbyterian church, Coicrvine
smoke he throws off all reserve, and txvo hundred men, under command exposed recently at $150,000, but board, he whispered to one : “If you I Molson was two years behind Ful- when some repairs were made rec-
jvles and chats to his guests just ' of a major, left the town of Axvo- did not sell. i will send a female searcher to that, ton, but his undertaking was none ently.
ai. an ordinary individual. , mori for snow-imirchrng. Montrose town council lias peb- lady there>. j think goods will be ! the less worthy, while his success The population of Ireland is

The King and Queen usually re-1 A fresh snowstorm came on. and tinned the postmaster-general found upun her she ought to de- B'as certainly more marked, from about half a million less thn Se j',-
tire to their private apartments they lost llicir way. They found against any restrictions as to Sun- c]are_” ; the personal or financial stand-1 land, and yet thc number of old ago
about ten or e’even o’clock, but the themselves among the bills, amid day traffic at the post office. When hc was told a few minutes ' point. Unhappily, Fulton experi- pensioners in Ireland is 181,000 as
gue-ts need not necessarily do thc huge, twenty-foot drifts. One by An alteration has been affected later that a smart capture had been pnced business difficulties, while against 73,000 in Scotland, or a-hf- 
Kanie. They may please themselves one the deadly snow-sleep seized ai Leith Old Dock. The wall, which effected, that the lady would have Molson laid the foundations ference of 111,000.
what time ‘tlicv* go to bed just as tlieip. They could find no fuel, and was laid down 100 years ago, has to go tÿ pldson and that half the vî a great fortune. Lord Iveagh, who is head rf ti.e
il they were at home. burnt their rifle stocks and haver- been heightened and the causeway reward would go to himself, he col- FIRST QUEAN STEAMER. famous firm of Guinness, and s.ucj

If His Majesty wants a quiet chat sacks to keep warm. Witliin forty- relaid. lapsed. ° Canada did not float the first river to be thc richest man in the l nited
with one of his guests, he frequent- right hours all but seventy had! Admiral Sir Charles Campbell ' steamer, but she had in the Royal Kingdom, has gixen ax\niv_nearly ........

: 1 'lim inliapi ' ~~ ” i<(lirtir ^ ^I> 1-.. - -qg ^ • j||( . (I »Hin~ ~ ■ ^--------- 8 • • -*• « .ax slHmcr, . .. • two- v ;
nwv qTTT1V( , lirxrxvr lief party picked up one man — a , interviewed a number of'promin- LISTENING — A GIFT. that honors are even. Fulton, let purposes.

DIS U W N nil - 1 ‘ , 1 corporal—the only survivor left to j Ci,t local supporters of the Forth ---- - jt be repeated, deserves recogni- A man named O’Cal’nglinn, a
where, comfortably installed in the ,|ie history of this march of and Clyde Ship Canal scheme. Hints for Girls Who Chatter Frivol- tion. But so does Molson, the Ca- farmer, residing at Umricam, C'oun- 
deep chairs which are quite a fca- dcath. Miss Wilson Smith, a new Ber- 0US Nonsense. nadian pioneer who sent his first tx Armagh, cut his xvifj s throac
ture in the room, and with thc su- ------------ *------------ xvickshire lady, has accomplished „ , , . _ steamer down the St. Lawrence on and afterwards cut his bwn The
lace of a big cigar, they can talk . imi»r OF WORMS the ascent of Ben Novels in 1 hour 18 a wp " ao''n1 ac ia anx' Nov. 3, 1890—oné>- hundred years woman succumbed to her wuu.v.ls,

The King’s sitting-room is j A lj _ ’ 51 minutes, beating thc best previ- one can talk But how many mas- bllt the man survives.
ous record by a lady by 8'/, min- ^ tlio ait of is toning . At Magherafelt, County Doxvn,
utos ' glftcd glr1s alroady 1l8ton ------------ --------------- the Old Age Pension Committee

Bibliographies arc being pvepar- we111.' far.to 80I?iel11t ia.Rlvc" to px" A FAIR OFFER. cancelled 150 pensions which had
ed of Robert Burns, Allan Ramsay, to Thos^wdm"' lîaxv m^r.a- Cook-“And sez i, ‘I think I’ll been paid since January 1st to per-
and Robert Ferguson. The bib,,o- "Lfl fi-d another job.'iL”" ” T

serious thought with regard to lis- F riend W hat did the missis A
telling would not be out of place.

Men can find pretty girls who in
cessantly chatter light, frivolous 
nonsense by thc hour together; but 
they cannot readily discover the 
maid who is willing to sit attentive 
while they supply the topic of con
versation.

No; the world is sadly In need of 
good listeners, and it would be xvell
for the girl of to-day to remember temptation of marriage ; realism is 
this fact, and try to supply the being married.” 
great need.

The average man has a keen lik
ing for the sound of his own voice, 
but that keen liking is sadly missing 
xvhere the voice of another is con
cerned. To become popular, girls 
must lend themselves to fall in with 
the circumstances which they find 
around them.

If, for instance, the modern girl 
is confronted by the modern youth, 
who happens to have a great idea 
of the value of his own conversa
tional powers, xvhat is her wisest 
course 1

Should she wish, to make a goo 1 
impression upon the youth in ques
tion, she must listen good-humor
edly and attentively whilst he dis
courses, and allow him to feel that 
he has found a sympathy which has 
hitherto been lacking in his young 
life.
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Weekly.
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The death is announced of Colonel 

Edward O'Brien, head of thc fam
ily that claims descent from Lhe 
kings of Ireland.

Probably the oldest woman in thé 
Co. Wicklow died in Rathney rec
ently in the person of Mrs. Mur
ray, whose age was 101.
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away in a corner 
ranglc.

In an ante-chamber which faces

I
i ly a

i

1

graved with
A CROWN AND A NUMBER.

?
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n*. ease.
a delightfully homely apartment, j *Cll|.iou8 pro(.0ssion That May bo 
The walls, which were once plain, 

now broken by a frieze of soft.1
and a high dado of carved In the deep pine forests of Nov- 

mahogany. This dado forms a love- way the woodcutters sometimes 
ly setting for the many family pur find a serpentine object, fifty feet, graph y of Burns has been 
traits the King has gathered round long, crawling slowly over the 
him.

Seen in Norway.are 
green

. „ engag-
..... D, -------—.-0 , the jng (be attention of Mr. J. C. Ew-

; ground. If they did not know that j big of Glasgow.
In his liking for such works His jt Was made up of millions of lit-

Majesty follows the taste ot bis mu- tie worms, they might be frighten- ronautical Society whose headquar-
But, qnlike Queen Victoria, j eJ by its peculiar appearance. tors are in Glasgow, held their

the King prefers handsome rugs] These worms, called the sciara, fj,st kite flying demonstration on 
and furs to a carpet on the floor. 1 gather during July and August in i the 11th ult. at Houston. Consid- 

lurge escritoire, large numbers, preparatory to mi
grating in search of food or for 
change of condition. When setting 

this journey', they stick

-+say V
Cook—“She sez, ‘Bedad an’ Oi’H 

give you twenty-five dollars when 
ycz don’t go.

BIGGER OCEAN LINERS.
The members of the Scottish Ae-

XYhitc Star to lluild Boats Nine 
II midreil Feet Long.

The limit in size in ocean liners 
is always an interesting subject, 
and that, it has not yet been reached 
is evidenced by the construction of 
two new 890-foot steamships, de
scribed in 
These arc the Olympic and Titanic 
of thc White Star Line. These huge 
ships are to be 890 feet in length,
92 feet in beam, and G4 in depth. 
From the keel to the roof of the 
pilot house they xvill have a height 
of 150 feet. The freeboard at the 
bow7 will be 52 feet, a height that 
would seem sufficient to overtop the 
spray of’the largest waves.

A sectional view of the new ships 
show three interesting features—the 
swimming pool, the squash racquet 
court, and the gymnasium.

----------- ^ ■ —
THE JURY ACQUITTED PAT.
An Irishman xvas arrested for 

stealing a piece of pork. The evi
dence was all against him, and ev
erybody present expected that he 
would be convicted. When the jury 
came back thc verdict was, “Not 
guilty.”

The judge was angry.
“You scoundrel,” he said, “just 

as sure as I’m sitting here I know 
you arc guilty, but I can’t do oth
erwise than as the jury says!”

His own lawyer, xvho had given 
up the case, said to him :—

“Tell me, Pat, how you got off 
scott-free when I know you stole 
that porkl”

“Well, ye see, sorr,” said Pat, 
man in thc jury bad a payee ^ 

o’ the porruk.”

) ) 7
ther. 4

DEFINITION.
Many tables, a
dispatch-boxes, flowers, and photo-

and siiink-

ccable interest xvas taken in the “Pa, xvhat’s thc difference be- 
txveen idealism and realism!”

“Idealism, my son, is thc con-
experiments.

graphs, books, papers, 
ing implements give a 
lived in air to the room.

On a rug before the fireplace the 
King’s favorite xvire-haired terrier ing a 
ir generally stretched in luxurious fifty feet and several tnches in 
rase. Hc greets his Royal master thickness, 
nnd his master’s friends with an
impartial xvag of the tail and a w ide agC about three thirty-seconds of 
y aw iu Ian inch in length, and barely wider

The King’s bedroom, which loads than a fine needle, thc number re
mit of his study, is decorated in quired to compose a line of the size 
preen, which is his favorite color, above mentioned is enormous.
The draperies and upholsterings are Their pace is very slow, and upon 
nf green silk while a fine woven Ir- meeting an obstacle, such as a stick 
jsh carpet tills the centre of the j or stone, they will either writhe 
yoom. I over or around it, sometimes break-

Many of the King’s guests sit up mg into bodies for tlijs purpose.
billiards after A celebrated naturalist says that, 

if thc rear portion of this wonder
ful snake-like procession be brought 
into contact with the front part and 
a sort of circle formed, the insects 
will keep moving round and round

pleasantly Popular Mechanics.out on
themselves together and form a 
huge serpentlike mass, often reach- 

length of between forty and

IT IS NOT EASY—
To apologize.
To begin again.
To take advice.
To be unselfish.
To be charitable.
To be considerate.
To endure success.
To obey conscience.
To admit mistakes.
To forgive and forget.
To think and then act.
To be content xvith little.
To accept just rebukes graceful-

HIS RETORT.
His Wife (during the spat)—“Oh, 

I wish I were a man!”
Her Husband—“I don’t. If you 

xvere I’d feel duty bound to mop 
thc floor xvith you.”

As the sciara is only on an aver-

*
BEWARE.

“Sharp words,” said Uncle Eb
on, “is like razzers, useful now an’ 
then, but dan j ous playthings.ly. > )

To value character above reputa
tion.

To discriminate between sham 
and real.

But it pays.

■*
cud play cards or 
their Majesties have retired.

AN IMPROVEMENT.
Said He—“Sinee I met you I have 

only one thought.”
Said She—“Well, that’s one more 

than you had when we met.”

THE BILLIARD-ROOM
tt Windsor Castle, which forms one 
of the private rooms of the gentle
men of thc Court, is jealously in that circle for hours and hours 
guarded from strangers jiist like a | without apparently noticing that 
London club, but His Majesty s I they are not getting on in their 
guests are free to make use of the | journcyi If the procession be bro- 
foom. j ken in two, the portions will re

in the ante-chamber the names of unite in a short time, 
all visitors arc entered in a big lea- The Norwegian peasants, when 
ther book by a uniformed attend- they meet one of these trains, will 
ant. Within thc room the club lay some article of their clothing, 
ipirit prevails, and there is no ques such as a belt or handkerchief, pn 
',ion of rank or precedence. A the ground in front of it. 
;entleman usher has as much right procession passes oxer ii, it».is re- 
,0 select his cue as the Lord Stc- garded.as a good sign ; but if it goes 
card, and shouht a member of the round the obstacle the reverse is 

Family enter the room, xvhat- 1 believed.

-----
bird that can flit 

through a lawyer’s office without 
losing a few feathers.

Some writer has said that as a 
rule preachers are not witty. Per
haps this may be.;due to the fact 
that brevity is the^flul of wit.

The jnan who ,çan tell you just 
how a thing pu^M ,to be’ dotic is sel
dom busy.

It’s a wise

ALWAYS ON THE GO.

as e £ ss»to this frame of demeanour. With trav,eltr- ,,,r , , , .
« little practice, the, gracious ha- J'-dyth- les. Indeed I 
bit of listening can be acquired, street-car conductor. ^

qm2T,“ Mrs. Newly wcd--']»It’s just bruta, 

to-date jargon which issues from of ,ca>> I >■* stuff,
the cage,' ,i^s o, the gir, of to-day. “ L^Ne,?

wed—"Yes; but I didn't sny I “each 
wanted you to bake mine.”

He’s a

You
It the

)*»*:t *
When a mhn insists that he knows v

wlmt he is talking about, make him An ax'erage orange-tree yields 
i* | prove it. » f*;. :'7» / V. ’ ( , during its life about 20 nno oranuros.
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